Guide to Logical Formulas for Bible Students and Pastors

A
Abiding = Not Good if Detached
Abiding in Christ = Joy
Absence of God = Evil
Academics + Application = Transformation
Active Teaching + Interactive Technology + Real Life = Dynamic Learning
Acts 6 Leadership = Time in the Word + Prayer + Recruiting Ministers
Acts of Love = Testimony
Adversity / = Accident
Adversity + God = Advance
Adversity + God = Blessing
Adversity + God = Character
Adversity + God = Courage
Adversity + God = Opportunities
Adversity + God = Personal Growth
Adversity + God = Purified Motives
Adversity + God = Strength
Adversity = God’s Plan for Us
Agape = Abundant Life
Agape = Seeking the Highest Good
Age = Mindset
Agnostic = I don’t know and you don’t either!
All = All
All Authority = Make Disciples
Anthropic Principle + Multiverse = Atheistic Explanation for Life
Application – Interpretation = Mysticism
Application – Love = Legalism
Application = So What?
Arrogance = Spiritual Stagnation
Arrogance = Strife + Fall + Knowledge
Arrogance + Bible Study = More Arrogance
Asleep = Inactive + Unaware
Atheism = A Grim and Bleak World
Atheism = Accidental Brain = Irrationality = undermines science by denying rationality
Atheism = Blind Faith
Atheism = Faith in Blind Chance
Atheism = Godless Utopia = No Good or Evil = No Justice = no Judge
Atheism = Human Life is Accidental + Purposeless + Valueless
Atheism = Obsession to Silence Alternate Views
Atheism = Irrational Scepticism
Atheism = No absolutes = Absolute
Atheism = No God = Everything is Permissible
Atheism = No Good + No Evil
Atheism = No Morals = Utilitarianism
Atheism = Undermines Science by Denying Rationality
Atheism = Unguided Random Evolution = Irrationality = Delusion
Atheism = We do not know how it happened—but it was not God
Atheism = We do not know where morals come from—but they did not come from God.
Atheism = We do not know why we are here—but it is not for God.
Atheism + Evolution = Deprivilegization of Human Beings
Atheism + Evolution = Everything is Permissible
Attitude = Altitude
Attitude = Heart
Attitude = Performance
Attitude = Success
Attitude = You
Authentic Life = Great Adventure
Authenticity + Trust = Authority
Authenticity + Trust = Leadership
Authenticity = Authority
Authenticity = Trust
Authority Exercised = Action Accomplished
Availability > Ability - God

B
Bad Attitude = Bad Results
Bad Beliefs = Bad Behaviour
Bad Theology = Bad Life
Bad Theology = Defeated Life
Behaviour = Beliefs
Behaviour = Consequences
Belief – Behavior = Hypocrite
Belief – Repentance = Head Knowledge
Beliefs = Behaviour
Beliefs + Time = Emotions
Beliefs = Emotions
Believe = Trust + Commitment
Believer = Debtor to Mankind
Believers = Believers in Truth
Best Defence = Good Offense
Bible = Blueprint
Bible = Divine GPS
Bible Knowledge – Humility = Pride
Bible Study = Thinking the thoughts of God
Bible Study + Arrogance = More Arrogance
Bible Study + Humility = Transformation
Bible Study – Ministry = Carnality
Bible Study – Obedience = Arrogance
Big government = Tyranny
Big Government + Good Intentions = Tyranny
Bigger Government + Good Intentions – Freedom = Tyranny
Bigger Government = Less Freedom
Bigger Government = Less Religious Freedom
Blessing = Grace + Peace
Blind Faith + Time = No Faith
Breaking a Vow = Double-Crossing God
Broad Gate = Destruction
Brokenness + God = Usefulness
Brokenness + God = Power
Boundaries + Love = Self-Esteem

C
Calling = A Life of Significance
Calm = Belief in Christ + Promises of God + Hope of Heaven
Character + Compassion + Content = Communication
Character = Conduct
Children = Future Adults
Children = Legacy
Christ = 100% Human + 100% God
Christ = Altruism Personified
Christ = Complete Human Nature + Complete Divine Nature
Christ = Prophet + Priest + King
Christ = Eternal + Self-existent + Omnipresent + Omnipotent + Omniscient + Immutable
Christ = Good Shepherd + Door + Bread of Life + Light of the world + Resurrection and the Life + True Vine + the Way, the Truth, and the Life
Christ + 20 years = Christology
Christ’s Overcoming = Possibility of Peace
Christ’s Return = Hope + Motivation
Christian Testimony = Acts of Love
Christian = One who loves the brethren
Christian Life = God Working in You + God Working thru You
Christians = Christ Followers
Christians = Examples of Christ
Christians = Fruit Bearing
Christianity = Belief + Behavior (James)
Christianity = Faith + Evidence
Christianity = Freedom
Christianity = Historical Event (Incarnation)
Christianity = Parable of the Good Samaritan
Christianity = Service
Christology = Lord and God
Christlikeness = the will of God for the people of God
Church = Accountably + Encouragement
Church = Army + Hospital
Church = Body of Christ
Church = Bride of Christ
Church = Fellowship
Church = Military Outpost + Hospital
Church = Ministry
Church = People on a Mission
Church = There is no other plan
Church = Worship + Fellowship + Discipleship + Ministry + Mission
Church Growth = Transfer + Biological + Conversion
Church Health = conversions + fellowship + discipleship + partnership
Church Health Indicators = Baptisms (conversions) + Attendance (fellowship) +
Stewardship (discipleship) + Kingdom Vision (partnership)
Church Vision = Pastor’s Passion + Congregation’s Giftedness + Community’s Needs
Clarity = Understanding
Clear Conscious = Courageous Confidence
Collective Bargaining = Polarization
Confidence = God’s Promises
Courage = God’s Presence
Commitment = God’s Power
Commitment + Faith = Breakthrough
Communication = Ethos (character) + pathos (compassion) + logos (content)
Communication = Building Bridges
Communism = Atheism
Compassion = Actions + Obedience
Compassion = Health
Compassion = Love
Compassion = Service + Stewardship + Sacrifice
Complaining = Sin
Complexity = Intelligent Design
Complainers = Practical Atheists
Complex Design = Intelligent Design
Composure = Commitment to Christ
Compromise = Defeat
Compromise with Evil = Evil
Confidence /= Arrogance
Confidence = Christ-Centred + Church-Connected + Cannon-Committed
Confidence = Bible + Holy Spirit + Faith
Confidence = Directions = Owner’s Manual = Bible
Consistency = Confidence = Trust = Success
Consistency = Bible application + Prayer + Worship + Fellowship
Content + Compassion + Character = 3C Teaching
Contempt + Time = Divorce
Contentment + Godliness = Great Gain
Contentment = Serenity + Satisfaction
Contentment = God’s will
Contentment = Cure for Covetousness
Courage = Confidence + Love
Courage + Wisdom = Success
Covetousness = Frustration
Crime = Fatherlessness
Crisis = Opportunity
Critical Spirit = Competitive Attitude = Demonic Spirit
Critical Spirit = Envy + Judging the Motives of Others (Mat. 7:1-5).
Critical Spirit = Bitterness + Covetousness + Desire + Distrust + Enmity + Envy + Greed + Hatred + Hostility + Jealousy + Judgmental + Malice + Resentment + Spite + Strife + Suspicion = Sin (James 4:1-12)
Cross + Resurrection = Christ's Glory
Cure for Care = Prayer + Thanksgiving

D
Darwinism = Garden + No Gardener
Death = Graduation to Glory
Death + God = Glory
Defensiveness + Criticism + Stonewalling + Contempt = Divorce Predictors
Delight in the Lord = Delight in Scripture
Delight in the Lord = Happiness
Demons = Faith – Works
Didactic Learning = Head Knowledge
Diligence + Spiritual Gifts = Satisfaction
Disciple = Deny Self + Take Up Cross + Follow Christ
Discipline = Joy
Discipleship = Love of God + Love of Neighbour
Discipleship = Ministry of the Holy Spirit + Church
Disobedience = Discipline
Disobedience to Christ's Teachings = Fanatics = Crusades
Divorce = Poverty
Doctrine = Deity of Christ, Original sin, Creation, Trinity, Resurrection, Incarnation, New birth, Eschatology
Discipleship Development = Changing Lives
Discipline – Love = Rebellion
Discipline + Anger = Discouragement
Discouragement = Procrastination
Divine Providence = Right Person + Right Place + Right Time
Dwelling in Love = Dwelling in God

E
Eager Expectation = Single Focus
Easy Believism = False Security
Educate = To Draw Out
Education = People Business
Education – Change = No Change
Education + Doing = Transformation
Education + Transformation = Life Change
Election = Protection
Election = Service + Suffering + Sovereignty
Embracing Struggle = Lessons Learned = Encourage Others
Emotions = Actions
Emotions = Behaviors
Emotions = Beliefs
Enabling = Interfering
English = Language of Opportunity
Envy = Competitive Spirit
Envy = Covetousness
Envy = Critical Spirit
Envy = Judgmental
Envy = Sin
Envy = Sin of Socialism
Envy = Strife
EQ = Emotional Quotient = Self-discipline = Success
Era of Reagan = Era of Freedom
Eternal Life = Gift of God
Eternal Life = Godly Life
Eternal Life = Life of God
Eternal Security + No Good Fruit + False Security
Ethics – God = Postmodernism = Utilitarianism
Evangelism = Good News
Evangelism = Love + Doctrine
Evangelism = Sharing one’s Faith
Evangelism = Spiritual Warfare
Evangelism = Testimony
Evil = Absence of God
Evolution = Blind Physical Forces + Reproduction /= determine good and evil
Evolution = Deprivileging of Human Beings
Evolution = Everything is Permissible
Evolution = Simplicity + Time = Complexity
Evolution = Time + Nothing = Everything
Exhortation – Explanation = Frustration
Expectancy + Action = Results
Experiential Learning = Transformational Heart Knowledge

F
Failure = Mediocrity + Lukewarm
Faith = Belief + Action
Faith = Trust
Faith = Wisdom + Courage
Faith – Deeds = Dead
Faith Test = Love + Deeds
Faith + Evolution = Compromise + Chaos
Faithfulness = God’s Vessel + Availability
Faithfulness + Time = Success
Falling in Love = Glimpse into how Good Marriage Can Be
Fasting = No to Selfishness
Fasting = Dependence upon God
Fasting = Character Building
Fasting = Spiritual Discipline
Fasting = no to selfishness + dependence upon God + character building
Faulty Assumptions = Faulty Conclusions
Fear = Great Crippler
Fear of the Lord = Foundation of Wisdom
Flesh = Failure
Focused Thinking = Beliefs
Follow Me = Follow Me
Forgetting God = Practical Atheism
Forgiveness = Reconciliation
Fornication = Idolatry
Free Will = Moral Dimension + Choice = Possibility for Evil
Freedom of Religion = Foundation of all other freedoms
Friendliness = Friends
Friends = Future
Friends = Level of Success
Friends = You
Frustration = Pain
Frustration + Tedium + Loneliness = Pain
Fun = Learning
Future = God Wins

G
Gambling = Corrupt Local Government
Genesis = Beginnings
Generosity = Happiness
Generosity = blessing
Gentle Answer = Reduced Wrath
Gifts = Time + Talent + Treasure
Giftedness + Hard Work = Competence
Giving Thanks = Cure for Anger
Giving = Blessing
Giving = Sacrifice
Giving = Trusting
Glory = Weight
Glory = Weight + Important + Power
Glory > Suffering
Goal = God’s Glory
God + Death = Glory
God + Leadership = Strength
God + One = Majority
God + Nothing = Everything
God + Nothing = Power
God + Pain = Comfort
God = Great Door Opener
God = Eternal x Self-existent x Omnipresent x Omnipotent x Omniscient x Immutable
God = Faithful
God = Father x Son x Spirit
God = Goodness
God = Holy + Love
God = Hope
God = Comfort + Savior + Victory + Peace + Righteousness + Owner
God = Love + Righteousness
God = I AM
God = Shepherd
God = Ultimate Cause
God = Ultimate Reality
God-given Giftedness + Hard Work = Competence
God’s Business = Discipleship Development = Changing Lives
God’s Promises = Confidence
God’s Commandments = God’s Enablements
God’s Presence = Courage
God’s Power = Commitment
God’s Timing = Seldom Early but Never Late
Godliness + Contentment = Great Gain
Good – God = 0
Good Deeds → Good Will → Good News
Good Name > Great Riches
Good News – Bad News = No News
Good News – the Law = Foolishness
Good Practice = Interaction + Cooperation + Active Learning + Rapid Feedback + Time on Task + High Expectations + Diverse Ways of Learning
Good Shepherd = Gives Life
Good Things = Enemy of Best Things
Goodness – Wisdom = Harmful Deception
Gospel of Mark = Peter’s teachings
Gospel + Belief = Power of God unto Salvation
Gospel = Relationships
Gospel = Death + Burial + Resurrection
Gospels = Journals
Government = Force
Grace + Truth = Power to Change Lives
Grace – Truth = Liberalism Sentimentalism (Flattery)
Grandchildren = Crown
Gratefulness = Happiness
Gratitude = Hope
Gratitude = Love
Gratitude = No Fear
Gratitude = Good Attitude = Balance
Great Commission = Make Disciples
Great Commandment = Love
Great Omission = Losing One’s Life
Greater Things = Leading People to Christ
Greatest Desire = Belonging + Heaven
Greatest of All = Servant of All
Greed = Idolatry
Greed = Sin of Capitalism
Greed = Self-centeredness
Grief + God = Joy
Grit = Following God Fully
Growth = Change

H
Half-heartedness = Inoculation
Happiness = Humility + Repentance + Submission + Merciful + Pure + Peacemaker + Persecuted
Happy Wife = Happy Life
Healing = Health
Healthy Church = Bible Applied + Gospel Preached + Lost Saved + Hungry Fed + Missional Workers Trained + Kingdom Advanced
Healthier Pastors = Healthier Churches
Healthy Pastors = Healthy Churches = Healthy Communities
Hearing = 10% Learning
Hearing + Seeing = 50% Learning
Hearing + Seeing + Doing + 90% Learning
Heart = Mind + Will + Emotion
Heaven = Beatific Vision
Heaven = Citizenship
Heaven = Family Reunion
Heaven = Home
Heaven = Hope
Heaven = Motivation
Heaven = People I Want to See
Heaven = The Father’s House + Many Rooms
Heaven = Ultimate Light Show (Sparking Diamonds, Red Sardis, Green Emeralds)
Heaven = Wow! Oh, wow!
Helper’s High = Endorphins of Compassion
Helping = Healing
Helplessness = Humbleness
High Definition Life = Faith + Virtue + Knowledge + Self-control + Patience + Godliness
+ Brotherly Kindness + Love
Highest Activity = Responding to God’s Love
History = His Story
Holiness = Happiness
Holiness + Eternity = Heaven
Holy Spirit + Sanctification = Success
Hope = Encouragement
Hope = God
Hope = God is in control + God keeps His promises + God knows the future
Hope = Prayers of Others + Holy Spirit’s Power
Hope = Return of Christ
Hope = Victory
Hording = Unhappiness
Human Brian + DNA + Eye = Evidence for Intelligent Design
Humility = Blessing
Humility = Brokenness
Humility = Confidence Properly Placed
Humility = Exaltation
Humility = Foundation of Victory
Humility = Happiness
Humility = Holiness
Humility = Meekness
Humility = Obedience + Service
Hypocrite = Belief – Behavior
Hypocrite = Legalist

I
I AM = God’s Personal Name
I Am Debtor + I Am Ready = I Am not Ashamed
Identity = Effectiveness
If God does not exit, nothing matters; if God does exist, nothing else matters.
If God exists, then resurrection is possible.
Ignorance = Easy; Intelligence = Tough
Illegal Aliens = Undocumented Dems
Illicit Desires = Conflict
Impossible Situation + Obedience = God’s Glory
Impression – Expression = Depression
Inactive Member = Contraction in Terms = Oxymoron
Inadequacies + Obedience = Supernatural work of God
Influence = Leadership
Inhospitality = Selfishness + Arrogance + Greed
Inspiration = Revelation
Integrity – Knowledge = Weak + Useless
Intellect + Emotion + Will = Heart
Intelligence = Verbal + Logical + Visual + Kinesthetic + Musical + Interpersonal + Reflective + Natural
Intention – Action = Defeat
Interpretation – Application = Rationalism
Involvement = Learning
Irritations = Blessings
Isolation = Deterioration

J
Jerusalem = Epicenter
Jesus = I AM = God’s Personal Name
Jesus = King + Servant + Man + God
Jesus = Only Way = Born again (John 3:3) + only Name (Acts 4:12) + only Mediator (1 Tim. 2:5) + only Way (John 14:6) + only Door (John 10:7-9) + only True God + only eternal life (1 John 5:20)
Jesus = Only Way to Holiness = Only Way to God
Jesus = Prophet + Priest + King
Jesus = Truth = Ultimate Reality
Jesus = Way + Truth + Life
Jesus = Good Shepherd + Door + Bread of Life + Light of the world + Resurrection and the Life + True Vine + the Way, the Truth, and the Life
Jesus has not come back /= Jesus is not coming back
Journaling = Assists all the other Spiritual Disciplines
Journals = Experiences + Prayers + Insights + Quotes + Doubts + Fears
Joy = Abiding + Obedience
Joy + Prayer + Evangelism + Faith + Fellowship + Suffering + Hospitality + Christ
Joy = Strength
Judgmental Attitude = Envy + Strife

K
Kindness = Success
Know the Times = Know What to Do
Knowledge – Application = Pride
Knowledge – Obedience = Arrogance
Knowledge – Integrity = Dangerous + Dreadful
Knowledge – Zeal = Dry up
Zeal – Knowledge = Blow up
Knowledge + Zeal = Grow up

L
Lack of Clarity = Frustration
Lamb of God = Suffering Servant
Law of Attraction = Whatever you think about, whether it is good or bad, you attract into your life.
Law + Good News = Conviction
Laziness = Poverty
Leaders = Enablers + Visionaries
Leadership = Articulated Vision + Followers
Leadership = Followers
Leadership = Influence
Learning + Age = Application
Learning = Active + Interactive + Real Life + Feedback + Fun
Learning = Activity
Learning = Change
Learning = Doing
Learning = Drawing Out
Learning = Fun
Learning = Life Change
Learning = Seven Laws of the Learner
Learning = Seven Good Practices
Learning = Seven Laws of Teacher
Learning = Expectations + Application + Retention + Need + Equipping + Revival
Learning = Focus + Fun
Learning = Teacher interaction + Peer interaction + Activity + Feedback + Time on Task + High Expectations + Rich Media
Learning = Drawing Out + Activity + Communication + Emotions + Encouragement + Readiness
Leftists = Progressives = Socialists
Legalist = Hypocrite
Less Government = Less Corruption
Less Government = More Freedom
Less Taxes = Less Unemployment
Less Taxes = More Jobs
Liberalism = Rewarding Failure + Punishing Success
Liberty – Morality = Anarchy
Liberty + Love = Service
Liberty – Love = License
Life = Organized Complexity
Life = Risk
Life – God = Futility
Life – God = Vanity
Life + God = Purpose
Life – Love = Zero
Life = Preparation for Heaven
Life = Irreducible Complexity
Life Experience + Student-Centered Teaching = Transformation
Light = Fellowship with God
Listening = Obedience
Listening = Learning
Listening = Seeking to Understand Feelings
Listening to Wisdom = Long life
Little Strength + Dependence on God = God’s Opportunity
Logos = Creator + Light + Only Begotten + Lamb of God + Messiah + Christ + Son of God
Logos = Word = Light = Only Begotten of the Father = Lamb of God = Messiah = Christ = Son of God = King of Israel (John 14)
Lord = Master
Lose Life = Save Life
Love + Awe = Worship
Love + Selflessness = Agape
Love + Testimony = Witnessing
Love + Doctrine = Evangelism
Love – Doctrine = Deception
Love – Works = Self-deception
Love = Action
Love = Compassion
Love = Doing
Love = God Dwelling in us
Love = Life
Love = ~fear
Love = Holiness
Love = Obedience
Love = Patience + Kindness + Humility + Truthful + Enduring
Love = Sacrifice
Love = Service
Love = Solution to Problem of Evil
Love = Time + Fun
Love = Walking in Light
Love + Action = Kindness
Love  Perfecting
Love for God = Victory over Sin
Love of God = Worship
Love of God’s Family = Fellowship
Love of God’s Word = Discipleship
Love of Service = Ministry
Love of Pre-believers = Evangelism
Loving God + Hating brother = Liar
Loving Others = Fulfilling the Ten Commandments
Low Expectations = Soft Bigotry
Loyalty + Humility = Blessing
Lust = Self-destruction

M
Marriage + Contempt = Divorce
Marriage = Mutual Admiration Society
More Maturity = More Ministry
Maximum Involvement = Maximum Learning
Mediocrity = Lukewarm + Apathy
Meditation = Focused Thinking + Application
Messiah = Anointed One
Messiah = Cross + Crown
Messiah = Son of Man + Son of God
Messiah = Suffering Servant + King of Kings
Militant Agnostic = I don't know and you don't either!
Ministry = People
Mission field = Circle of Influence
Missional Spirituality = Salt of the Earth + Light of the World
Missional Values = Kingdom Growth (Evangelism + Workplace Ministries + Intentionality + Community Involvement
Miracles = ~Violations of the laws of nature
Miracles = Supernatural Intervention of the laws of nature
More Activity = More Learning
More Churches = Less Crime
More Government = More Corruption
More Government = Less Freedom
More Religiosity = Less Addictions
More Religiosity = More Trust
More Taxes = Less Jobs
More Taxes = More Unemployment
Motivation = Accomplishment
Motivation = Investment
Mountain Top = Different Perspective
Music = Theology

N
Narrow Gate = Salvation
Negative Actions = Negative Thoughts
Negative Emotions = Negative Thoughts
Negative Thoughts = Negative Emotions
Negative Thoughts = Negative Actions
New Birth = New DNA
New Birth = New Nature
New Units = New Growth
No Love = Living Death
No Vision = No Action + No Decision + No Agreement
Nonbelievers = nonbelievers in Truth
Non-fruit-bearing = Non-Christian
Non-Growing = Obstacles + No New Units

O
Obedience = Blessing
Obedience = Love
Obedience = Rewards
Obedience = Sacrifice + Service + Submission
Obedience = Servanthood
Obedience = Trust
Obedience = Victory
Open Door = Strategic Opportunity
Opportunity = Risk
Our Goal = God’s Glory
Outer Anger = Inner Anger
Outward Focus = Kingdom Focus + Community Impact + World Transformation
P
Painful emotions = Wrong beliefs
Passive Men = Wild Women
Pastors = Enablers (not ministers)
Patience = Perseverance + Endurance + Self-control + Strength
Patience = Waiting + Love
Peace of God = Sanctification
Peace with God = Salvation
Peace with Man = Forgiveness
People of God + Work of God = Miracles of God
Persecuted = Salt of the Earth + Light of the World
Perspective = Perseverance
Perspective = Starting with the end in view.
Pettiness = Disunity
Plan = Way + Truth + Life
Pleasures – God = Vanity
Politics = Mud Slinging
Poor in Spirit = Humility
Poverty /= Crime
Progressives = Socialists = Leftists
Political Contributions = Political Corruption
Postmodernism = Relativism
Postmodernism = Irrationalism + Emotionalism
Postmodernists = Progressives = Powerful Government = Socialists
Power of the Cross = Passion of Christ => Love for God => Victory
Practice = Permanent
Praise = Power
Prayer = Desires + Supplication + Requests + Thanksgiving
Prayer = Battle
Prayer = Intercession
Prayer = Power
Prayer + Thanksgiving + Trust
Prayer Fellowship = I Pray for You + You Pray for Me
Premarital Sex + Unrealistic Excitement
Pride = Arrogance
Pride = Contention
Pride = Destruction
Pride = Fall
Pride = Haughty Spirit
Pride = Strife
Problems = Problems with God
Problems + God = Opportunities
Procrastination = Lost Opportunities
Procrastination + Time = Decision
Provision for the Flesh = Going to Places of Temptation
Pull of Gratitude > Push of Guilt
Purpose = Worship + Fellowship + Discipleship + Ministry + Mission
Purpose of Scripture = Sanctification through Obedience
Put on Christ + No Provision for sin = Victory
R
Rapture = Evacuation
Rapture = Reverse 911
Rapture = Evacuation
Real Leaning = Life Change
Real Religion = Right Belief + Right Behavior
Real Religion = Real Joy + Real Purpose + Real Hope + Read Foundation
Reality + Faith = Hope
Reality - Expectations = Level of Anger
Rebellion + Eternity = Hell
Receiving Christ = Power to Become the Children of God
Relationships = Church Growth
Relationships = Happiness
Remaining in Christ = Mark of a true Christian
Renewed Mind = Changed Attitude
Repentance = Belief
Repentance = Forgiveness
Repentance + Faith = Children of God
Rescuing = Enabling
Restitution = Respect
Restitution = Restoration
Restitution = Reconciliation
Restitution = Respect + Restoration + Reconciliation
Return of Christ = Hope
Riches – God = Vanity
Righteousness = Christ
Righteousness = Living by Faith
Romance = Time + Fun
Rules – Love = Legalism
Rules – Relationship = Rebellion
Rules + Relationship = Response
Rumors = Verbal Sabotage

S
Salvation > Physical Healing
Salvation = Believe + Receive
Salvation = Eternal Life
Salvation = Joy
Salvation = New Birth
Salvation = Sanctification
Satan = Accuser
Satan = Liar
Satan’s Lie: My Performance + Others’ Opinions about me = Self-Worth
Satan’s strategy = Confusion + Distraction + Deception
Science /= Ethics or morals
Scripture = 3rd Lens
Searching for Wisdom = Finding Wisdom
Secularism = Only now matters vs. Christianity = Now matters for eternity
Secularism = Economically Bankrupt + Morally Bankrupt + Socially Bankrupt + Spiritually Bankrupt
Self-centeredness = Unhappiness
Self-discipline = Self-esteem
Self-love = Conflict
Selfishness = Closed Heart
Sense Perception + Synthetic Imagination + Realistic Description = Sense Appeal
Separation /= Isolation
Servanthood = Biblical Worldview + Stewardship + Obedience
Servanthood + God = Leadership
Service = Growth
Serving Others + Selflessness = Happiness
Shape = Significance
Significance = Ability + Mentor + Uncommon Effort
Significance = Blessing Others
Significance > Success
Silence = Acceptance
Simple Church = Changing Lives + Excitement + Excellence
Simple Church = Discipleship Development – Everything Else
Simple Church = Equipping the Saints + Impacting Community (Outward Focus)
Simple Church = Involving People in their Passion
Simple Church = Leaders are Enablers, not Ministers
Simple Church = Mentoring + Focus
Simple Church = Relationships
Sin = Consequences
Sin = Death + Destruction + Disgrace
Sin = Defeat
Sin = Provoking God
Sin + Eternity = Hell
Sinners + the Living Stone = Living Stones
Skill + Training = Effectiveness
Small Groups = Body Life
Small Groups = Connections
Small Groups = Fellowship + Assimilation
Smart Learner = Swift to Hear + Slow to Speak
Socialist – Guns = Progressives
Socialists + Guns = Communists
Son of Man = Messiah (Dan. 7)
Sovereignty = Chess master
Sovereignty = God is in control
Sovereignty + Faith = Stress Buster
Spirit = Success
Spirit-filled = Gratitude
Spiritual Arrogance = Spiritual Ignorance
Spiritual Disciplines + Community = Transformation = Godliness
Spiritual Disciplines = Does of the Word
Spiritual Disciplines = Spiritual Growth
Spiritual Gifts = Effectiveness
Spiritual Gifts = Satisfaction + Significance
Spiritual Winter = Growth Opportunity + God’s Spiritual Workout + Perseverance
Spirituality = Knowledge + Application + Time
Stewardship = Biblical Worldview + Obedience
Stout-Hearted = Courageous + Strength + Boldness
Strategy = Worship
Strength = Weakness
Strength – Humility = Weakness
Strength – Humility = Achilles’ Heal
Stress + God’s Grace = Contentment
Strong Families = Strong Communities = Strong Nation
Study – Application = Pride
Study – Relationship = Arrogance
Success = Ability + Uncommon Effort – Mediocrity
Success = Communication Skills + Honesty + Interpersonal Skills + Work Ethic +
Teamwork Skills + Analytical Skills, + Initiative + Flexibility + Computer Skills
Success = Fulfilling Your Potential
Success = Knowledge + Determination
Success = Passion + Abilities + Coaching
Success = Uncommon Effort
Suffering → Comfort → Compassion → Encouragement
Suffering → Joy
Suffering < Glory
Suffering + Perspective = Lessons
Suffering + Perspective = Refining
Suffering = Conditioning for Service
Suffering = Purification
Suffering = Will of God
Submission = Empowerment
Supplication = Success
Swift to Hear + Slow to Speak = Smart Learner

T
Talking = Remembering
Teacher = Learner
Teaching = Content + Compassion + Character
Teaching = Life change
Teaching = Drawing Out + Activity + Communication + Emotions + Encouragement +
Readiness
Teaching = Process
Teaching = Teacher + Education + Activity + Communication + Heart + Encouragement+
Readiness
Team = Greater Accomplishments
Ten Commandments = Love God + Love Neighbor
Test + God = Testimony
Thanksgiving = Cure for Anger
The Future = God Wins!
The Future = We Win!
Theocrat = Citizen of Heaven
Therapeutic Lifestyle = Helping Others
Things /= Happiness
Think = True + Nobel + Right + Pure + Lovely + Admirable
Think not = False + Corse + Wrong + Dirty + Hateful + Disgusting
Thinking = Tough
Thought + Emotion = Attraction
Thoughts + Time = Beliefs = Emotions = Behavior
Time + Focus + Motivation = Learning
Time + Fun = Romance
Time + Kids = Love
Time = Love
Tithing = Trusting
Too Much Money = More than I Make
Tough calls = Leadership = Breakthroughs
Thoughts + Time = Beliefs
Thoughts = Beliefs
Tragedy + God = Hope
Treasure = Heart
Trials + Gratitude = Christlikeness
Trials + God = Comfort + Comfort Others
Trials + Perspective = Opportunities
Trouble = Norm
Trouble + Christ = Peace
Troubles + God = Temporary
Trust = Confidence + Security + Faith + Obedience
Trust = Everything Will Turn Out Right
Trust + Obey = Happiness
Trusting God = Divine Strength
Truth – Grace = Legalism
Truth – Love = Legalistic Bondage = Pride + Arrogance
Truth + Love = Compassionate Correction
Truth + Love = Godliness
Truth + Love = Permission to Speak
Truth – Relationship = Rejection
Truth – Modeling = Rejection
Truth = Freedom
Truth = Ultimate Reality = Logos
Tyranny of the Minority = Holding the Majority Hostage

U
Unbelief = Defeat
Unconditional Love = Unconditional Respect
Unconditional Respect = Unconditional Love
Unevaluated experience = Wasted Opportunity
Unfailing Love + Free Will = Reduced Probability of Rebellion
Unfailing Love + Relationship = Prodigals Return
Unhealthy Church = Asleep + Apathetic
Universe = Organization + Complexity + Beginning = Designer
Unmet Expectations = Level of Anger
Unmet Expectations = Quarrels and Fights

V
Values = Emotions
Values + Time = Emotions
Values + Love = Acceptance
Values + Relationship = Acceptance
Values + Modeling = Adoption
Values – Love = Legalism
Verbal Sabotage = Rumours
Virtue = Moral Life
Virtue = Resistance to the internal forces opposing morality
Vision = We are here to bring God joy.
Visual Technology + Music + Nature = Whole Brain Learning

W
Wages of Sin + Time = Death
Watching = Working + Waiting
Weak Hearted = Christian Wimps
Weakness + God = Strength
What Happens To Us < What Happens In Us
Whole Brain Learning = Visual + Music + Nature + Discussion
Wicked = Morally Wrong
Wild women = Passive men
Will of God = Word of God
Wisdom – God = Vanity
Wisdom = Knowledge + Common Sense
Wise Son = Happy father
Witness = Martyr
Word = Logos = God
Word of God + Application = Transformation
Work of God = Faith
Work – God = Vanity
Worldliness = Defeat
Worry = Divided mind
Worry = Futility
Worry = Practical Atheism
Worship + Fellowship + Discipleship + Ministry + Mission = Purpose
Worship = Giving Worth
Worship = God + People
Worship = Freedom
Worship = Love + Obedience + Awe
Worship = Purpose
Worship = Solitude + Service + Struggles + Sacrifice
Wrath = Ungodliness + Unrighteousness + Suppression of Truth

Y
You = Your Friends
Your Wish = My Command
Youth = Emotion - Experience
Youth = Future Adults
Youth = Hope
Youth = Legacy

Z
Zeal – Knowledge = Fanaticism
Zeal + Ignorance = Great Hurt
Thoughts → Beliefs → Emotions → Actions → Behaviour → Character → Legacy
From a strictly Mathematical Viewpoint:

What Equals 100%? What does it mean to give MORE than 100%? Ever wonder about those people who say they are giving more than 100%? We have all been in situations where someone wants you to give over 100%. How about achieving 101%? What equals 100% in life?

Here’s a little mathematical formula that might help you answer these Questions:

If:

\[
A B C D E F G H I J K L M N O P Q R S T U V W X Y Z
\]

Is represented as:

\[
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 1 9 20 21 22 23 24 25 26.
\]

Then:

\[
\text{H-A-R-D-W-O-R-K}
\]

\[
8+1+18+4+23+15+18+11 = 98\%
\]

and

\[
\text{K-N-O-W-L-E-D-G-E}
\]

\[
11+14+15+23+12+5+4+7+5 = 96\%
\]

But,

\[
\text{A-T-T-I-T-U-D-E}
\]

\[
1+20+20+9+20+21+4+5 = 100\%
\]

AND, look how far the love of God will take you

\[
\text{L-O-V-E}
\]

\[
12+15+22+5+15+6+7+15+4 = 101\%
\]

Therefore, one can conclude with mathematical certainty that: while Hard Work and Knowledge will get you close, and Attitude will get you there, it’s the Love of God that will put you over the top!

Scientific Slogans

http://answers.yahoo.com/question/index?qid=20060912112629AACXM59
Apologetics

An atheist can do good things, but he does not have a reason for doing good things.

Anthropic Principle + Multiverse = Atheistic Explanation for Universe and Life

Atheism = A Grim and Bleak World

Atheism = Absolutely No Absolutes

Atheism = Accidental Brain = undermines science by denying rationality

Atheism = Blind Faith

Atheism = Godless Utopia = No Good or Evil = No Justice = no Judge

Atheism = Irrational Skepticism

Atheism = No basis for morals except utilitarianism

Atheism = No Good + No Evil

Atheism = No Morals = Utilitarianism

Atheism = Human Life is Accidental + Purposeless + Valueless

Atheism = Obsession to Silence Alternate Views

Atheism = Unguided random evolution = irrationality = delusion

Atheism = We do not know how it happened—but it was not God.

Atheism = We do not know where morals come from—but they did not come from God.

Atheism = We do not know why we are here—but it is not for God.

Atheism is a faith—“Don’t you believe in atheism?”

Atheism cannot explain cosmology = The universe must be exactly right to life is exist

Atheists have murdered millions more human beings in the last 100 years than Christians and Jews through all of history.

Blind Faith + Time = No Faith

Christians who forced their beliefs on other in the past were disobedient to the teachings of Christ—this is not true of all other faiths.

Christianity = Faith + Evidence

Christianity = Parable of the Good Samaritan

Communism = Atheism

Complex Design = Intelligent Design

Creation = Science

Darwinism does not explain life.

Darwinism = Garden + No Gardener

Disobedience to Christ’s Teachings = Fanatics = Crusades

Evolution = Blind Physical Forces + Reproduction /= determine good and evil

Evolution = Deprivileging of Human Beings

Evolution = Nothing + Time = Everything

Evolution = Simplicity + Time = Complexity

Garden = Gardener

God = Ultimate Reality

God = Uncreated Creator

Human Brain + DNA + Eye = Evidence for Intelligent Design

How can an uncaring universe give us a sense of ought?

How do you know that Hitler was evil?

If God does not exist, everything is permissible.

If we are the product of natural selection, how can we rise against it?

Imagine a world without atheism = No Stalin, Mao, Pau Pot, gulags, Cultural Revolution, Hitler, Lennon, Castro

Just as atheists are not all the same—religions are not all the same; some religions are violent, and others are not.

Life = Organized Complexity
Limits of Science /= Who am I? Why am I here? Where am I going?
Miracles = ~violations of the laws of nature
Miracles = Supernatural intervention of the laws of nature
More people have died at the hands of atheists in the last 100 years than of Christians throughout history.
National Geographic = AD 1888
OT = Love your Neighbor = Leviticus
Resurrection = Miracle = Supernatural = Judge = Justice
Science /= Ethics or morals
The belief that the cosmos is all there is—is a faith.
There is a cross-cultural consciousness of what is moral and right and wrong.
To have an ought morals have to come from something greater than you: Self, society, nature are insufficient. Self is equal. Society is equal. Nature is below.
Universe = Organization + Complexity + Beginning = Designer
Violence + Blind Faith = Dangerous
Watch = Watchmaker
Whitehead’s Thesis = Christianity => Science
What is the basis of morals?
Where did you get the notion of right and wrong?
Which is the real delusion: Atheism or Christianity?
You cannot get ethics from science.

Bible Overview

Church Administration
Church Vision = Pastor’s Passion + Congregation’s Giftedness + Community’s Needs
Leadership = Influence

Church Evangelism

Church Growth

Church History

Church Starting

Communication

Conflict Resolution

Counselling
Creation
God + Nothing = Creation

Crucial Issues
Envy = Sin of Socialism
Evil = Absence of God
Greed = Sin of Capitalism
Less Government = Less Corruption
Less Government = More Freedom

Devotionals

Education
Communication = Retention
Community = Retention
Student Satisfaction = Retention

Ethics
Absence of God = Evil

Evangelism
Evangelism = Bad News + Good News

Family
Marriage = Man + Wife
Time + Fun = Healthy Relationships

Finances
If something goes down 10% it must go up 20% to break even.

God
God = Father x Son x Spirit

Government
Less Government = Less Corruption
Less Government = More Freedom

Holy Spirit
Holy Spirit = God

Humour
Humour = No Defence

Jesus
Christ = complete human nature + complete divine nature
Christ = Prophet + Priest + King
Death of Christ = atonement + expiation + forgiveness + justice + justification + penalty + propitiation + ransom + reconciliation + redemption + remission + righteousness + sanctification + satisfaction + substitution

Leadership

Learning
Learning = Doing

Marriage
Time + Fun = Falling in Love
Love = Life’s Most Powerful Motivator
Love = Patience + Kindness
Patience + Love + Wisdom
Kindness = Love + Action
Kindness = Gentleness + Helpfulness + Willingness + Initiative
Helpfulness = Servant’s Heart
Willingness = Agreeable + Cooperative + Flexible
Initiative + Greets First + Smiles First + Forgives First
Level of Kindness = Enjoyment of Marriage
Love = Inner Joy
Loving Thoughts = Loving Actions
Great Thinking = Great Marriages
Bad Thinking = Bad Marriages
Love = Good Manners
Good Manners = Value + Honour + Respect
Love = Self Control
Love + Knowledge = Power
Love < Enough for a Great Marriage
Love – Knowledge = Frustration + Anger
Knowledge – Love = Destructive Emasculation
Woman + Talking = Men + Sex
Men + Respect = Women + Love
Women – Love = Men – Respect
Love = Respect
Respect = Appreciation + Admiration + Acceptance
Love = Understanding + Caring + Empathy
Women = Power to Build Up or Tear Down
Men = Key to Happiness
Women = Key to Significance
Men = Power to bring Joy or Despair
Men = Motivated when Needed
Women = Motivated when Supported
Treated like a Man → Act like a Man
Treat with Respect = Treat with Love
Feminine Love = Caring + Understanding + Devoted concern
Masculine Love = Trust + Acceptance + Respect

Matthew
Happiness = Humility + Repentance + Submission + Merciful + Pure + Peacemaker + Persecuted
Greatest of All = Servant of All
Men

Missions

New Testament

Old Testament

Pastoral Leadership

Problem of Pain

Preaching
Sense perception + Synthetic imagination + Realistic Description = Sense appeal

Prophecy

Romans
Paul = Servant = Apostle
God’s Son + Jesus Christ = Our Lord = Seed of David
Believers = Called of Jesus Christ = Saints
Blessing = Grace + Peace
Christian Life = God Working in You + God Working thru You
Gospel + Belief = Power of God unto Salvation
Righteousness of God = Live by Faith
Wrath of God = Ungodliness + Unrighteousness + Suppression of Truth
Believer = Debtor to all Mankind
I Am Debtor + I Am Reach = I Am not Ashamed

Small Groups

Spiritual Disciplines
Diligence + Spiritual Gifts = Satisfaction

Small Groups

Suffering

Teaching
More Activity = More Learning
Articulation + Discussion = Deep Learning
Didactic Learning = Head Knowledge
Engagement + Focus = Learning
Experiential Learning = Transformational Heart Knowledge
Hearing = 10% Learning
Hearing + Seeing = 50% Learning
Hearing + Seeing + Doing = 90% Learning
Lecture = Soul Deadening Teaching
Life Experience + Student-Centered Teaching = Transformation
Maximum Involvement = Maximum Learning

Theology

Women

World Religions

Worship

Youth

http://www.iclnet.org/pub/facdialogue/24/sellers24